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REGINA ARCHITECTS TO SUE

The City for S4z,000 in Connection With 
Hospital Competition.

Give Him
Just sec that your painter uses Paint

on your house. It means a handsomer, more 
lasting job.

We are the Western Paint Specialists. We've 
been on the ground {or twenty-six years. Are best 
familiar with Western conditions. We’ve seen the 
havoc the tremendous Western climatic extremes 
have played with ordinary paint. And we’ve also 
had the pleasure of perfecting a paint— <&}5C£ïi 
Paint—of such phenomenal elasticity that it success
fully withstands the really tropical heat and the 
severe Arctic cold of the peculiar Western climate, 
jughout the West you hear «copie talking about the 
•{ Paint. It sure is the most lasting—gives

THE LUNDY McLEOD CO,
~ EDMOMTON, 

ALBERTA

i Souse paint

~»*i
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The fabled magicniu lias I 
wand over many districts 1 
within the- past f.-w yea is] 
greater^ transformations hi 
made than in tin Vi'grevHlI 
The nature of this Uankfoi 
the usual om in new jiroJ 
of causing a town to spring] 
once was a smiling prairie a] 
rounding, it with the elinieeJ 
vated agricultural lands.

The A'i'grcvillo district lie] 
of the Vermilion valley and 
miles east of Edmonton'. T 
are iinlavorahlc to tiy magic 
of transition and it - hi-tori 
tion in such recent tinn-s sii 
a trip to Vegrevillv and they 
ably attribute the matvelloul 
ment oi the district to a ] 
natural causes. Tin y will lei 
first place that this J.-ctir;,, ,, 
vinee is., supplied with -all 
sources that ire mi n: i. m ii i 
ricnlturhl category and that 
trial resources are almost <■ 
great/ Shortly alter the we a 
district became crneiaily kr 
C. N. R. line was run this/ugl 
tre of it and its latent pnv 
given axl oportimity t.» dev-ehi

On stepping off the tyaim

A Lockout Point.
Four miles east of Vegrevilhl 

high ridge, lions the summit of I 
one may bectimv aci[uainteil .wil 
surrounding district. Running I 
and south through the town ml 
traced the winding course of till 
mition river, which is a guaiaie 
the fertility of the land lying ah* 
hardis. Away to the north, a <lil 
of à limit' 40 miles, is the g rca I 
katfhvxvan river, to the west is I 
lake ami to the east Birch lakcl 
oi which are good.sized bodies I 
ing water.

The Fertility of the Soil.I
Within these- tough outlines I 

oi the most fertile areas that thl 
call produce. The soil-through] 
iinQoimly rich black loam fro] 
di'Cgy of vegetation for thousai 
y»66rs. It ranges in depth fr] 
i»8$ies to three feet.. Tin* "sub-1 
ge^H'ially clay, although in seme 
a jfiavcl and sa ml «tub-soil is | 
The loam .is especially rich i 
co|È,titueiit clcmeiits. of plant g 
V bile tile heavy clay gives streiJ 
tile' soil and renders it practical 
exhaustible. For tile grain grow 
land in tin- Vegrcville district 
exceptional indiioemcnts. Win 
fini finest quality is produced at 
coarse grains, oats, hurley,- etc. 
prolific returns. Wheat yields fr 
to 411 bushels-- jier acre and oats 
7!i to inn bushels.- At present 
ouP-ti; 1 h (if the land is under ct 
tion and the percentage is inen 
every yea r.

The Climatic Condition.
A district ic judged by its cl

A Scene that is Fast

ville one will hardly- realize 1 
than three years ago the place] 
yet come under the scrytinyi 
townsite agent. The N. R. I 
through the district in Octohl 
and it was then that YYgrevil 
into existence. So speedy wal 
velopmcnt fjoiii a lucre railxJ 
structiyn camp that after a |l 
seven months, Cy Wurman, t| 
adian writer wim visited the I 
hie western four, wrote a del 
article in'Canadian Life arid Ril 
under the caption', “The Vigbli 
reville.” He stated that V<| 
Was “thy most remarkable of t| 
<lers worked by the builders] 
Canadian Northern railway I 
“other towns have been bori 
the line, .have hi-ett named fi 
priests, tor poets, pathfinders, i 
have prospered oiten beyond t 
est dreams of the builders, hu 
ville stand.-- in a /'lass alone.j 
was a .surprise to t'y Warm 
years ago is as much a sttrJ 
every,visitor tu -VAgrevillc toil 
either side of the main stri 
Splendid places of business. wl| 
occupations oj a life time Inn 
changed in a day. Here you 
find an elongated single str 
common in a young town, but 
that is squarely and solidly hu 
the marvel is how it could a 
been done in-so short a time.
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H0DGINS’CHARGES
Majority Report Shows That Charges 

of Wrong Doing Were 
Withdrawn.

Ottawa, June ,26.—The majority re
port of the cpmpiittee which inquired 
into the Major H origins’ charges was 
laid on the table of the House this 
morning by Victor Geoffroin, chair
man of the committee, and was sign
ed also by E. M. MacDonald and F.
B. Carvel 1. • • v : i manse
B. Carvell. The Conservative mem
bers of the committee, 8. Barker and 
H a Lighten Lennox presented a minor
ity report.

The majority report first reviews the 
charges brought by Major Hod gins 
and the course of tile enquiry, and 
shows how Major Horigins withdrew 
from his original position and frankly 
admitted that the only question left 
was whether his views of the interpre
tation of specifications were correct 
or not.

The report states that he then with
drew any imputation he may have 
made upon the commissioners in re
gard to improper interference with en
gineers or that he bad personelly ask
ed Sir Wilfrid for an investigation 
which had been refused, or that Chair
man Parent of the N.T.R. commis
sion had in any way attempted to in
fluence Sir Wilfrid.

Tip report points out, that since the 
charges had been withdrawn the ques
tion of classification was a technical 
one, which Major Horigins did , not 
wish to present to the commission, 
claiming that the board of arbitration 
was the- proper tribunal to determine 
whether or not there was an issue in 
this matter. The inquiry could not 
be continued in the House’s interest 
and the case -was brought to-a close.

Summing up, the report says : 
“You committee therefore find that 
Major Horigins has not only failed to 
prove the charges as contained in the 
Victoria Colonist, both in bis letter 
and interview, but has specifically 
withdrawn the.same, and has unquali
fiedly exonerated the commissioners 
and their engineers of improper con
duct, or undue influence over officials 
under them, or of collusion with con
tractors, and that if questions as to 
classification arise tjiey should be de
cided by the tribunal provided by the 
statutes."

The Minority Report.
The minority report after reviewing 

the proceedings, says : “As shown by 
papers? and-"documents • produced by 
the commissioner^, many charges of 
over-êlassificaition, of excessive allow
ances and undue payments by the 
commissioners to contractors of a like 
description to those chargfed by Major 
Horigins, have been formally made 
by and on behalf of the G. T. P. Co. 
which charges involve and are exam 
pies of enormous over-payments out 
of public funds, and are of serious 
concern to THis "Dominion. They cov
er and include" riot only chargés made 
by Major Hodgins, but other specific 
and more serious complaints of a lijie 
nature and description, and not mere
ly for the period dealt with by Major 
Hudgins, but were continuous up to 
The time of the order of the reference 
to your committee. Such complaints 
as charged are within the scope of the 
order within which your committee 
have been conducting this inquiry and 
should be investigated by them.”

Ilrgina, June 25—At a meeting of the 
Regina Architectural club held yester
day, it was decided to at once institute 
proceedings against the city in eight 
cases for breach of contract in regard to 
the recent competition for the proposed 
general hospital. In each case damages 
to the extent of $8,000 are to be claim
ed, making a grand total of $40,000.

The present situation arises from an 
^invitation from the city to all local 

1 " ’architects to enter a competion in which 
the city agreed to select three plans of 
those submitted, the designer of the one 
place j) first to recieve.the commission on 
the work at 5 per cent; the second $200; 
and the third $100.

The architects in due course submit
ted plans and the eouncil proceeded 
with the judging, having the plans on 
exhibition in the ceurieil chamber. The 
Medical association were called in to 
advise and recommended three plans.

The architects next received notifica
tion that the council could not come to 
any decision and asking that the plans 
sent in be removed, and shortly after
wards a new competition was adver
tised.
, The architects then addressed a let
ter of protest to the council which, it is 
claimed, did not receive any considera
tion.

The next step taken by the archi
tects was the engagement of Mac. 
kenxie, Brown, Thom A Frame, in 
whose hands their case was placed 
and who notified the council that 
they Had been instructed by the eight 
architectural firms to proceed against 
the city.

The architects have notified the 
city that they will not submit plans 
in the second competition and havq 
asked that the terns? of the first com
petition be carried out as they stated 
that no adeouate reason has been 
given for its abandonment.

EAMER 
A ROCK

Passengers Cling to Wreckage 
And Are. Rescued From 

The Shore.
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TO GO TO PpiVY COUNCIL.

Attorney-General of British Columbia
Refuses to Accept Court's Decision.
Vancouver, June 25.—Attorney- 

General Bowser announced today that 
declined to accept the finding of 

the majority of the full court of 
appeals in the case of George A. Wal- 
kem, in which Chief Justice Hunter 
and Judge Clement gave Walkem a 
new trial, while Judge Morrison 
strongly dissented. Attorney-General 
Botyser therefore proposes to appeal to 
the Privy Council immediately by me
thod of the King’s prerogative. In 
the meantime no attempt will be made 
to bring on a second trial of Walkem, 
who now enjoys his liberty on a 
twentv thousand dollar bail bond. 
The chief point of appeal is the argu
ment that the counselling of a crimin
al act of any kind, including abortion, 
to be committed in a foreign country, 
is ■ an offence in Canada. The full 
court decided that it was not. Bow
ser declares if this is a fact, then 
all kinds of crime1 could be hatched 
in Vancouver and committed in 
Seattle.

Corunna, Spain, June 25—A Spanish 
steamer went oiVthe rocks near .Muros 
in à log yesterday and whs sunk. Sev
enteen womep ore . believed to have 
been drowned and out oi 195 persons 
comprising the passengers and crew 
only 62 have been accounted for. The 
ship sank in the some spot where the' 
Cardinal CiSnorek went to the depths 
in 1966, and where many other ves
sels have met destruction.

When the liner struck, the passen
gers and the crew took to the boats, 
but the heavy seas capsized them or 
battered them against the s-.iking ves
sel. Fishermen put out from Vera 
Cruz point mid lauded forty-seven per
sons, two of the rescued dying after 
arriving at Muros.

It is impossible to obtain details hut 
it is believed that many men and wo
men are afloat on the wreckage. A 
large number of those picked up by 
fishermen were found clinging to the 
disabled boats and portions of the 
wreckage separated from the vessel as 
it went down. An uncharted rock is 
responsible for the disaster. The ship 
had run on a rock but the captain 
being familiar with the coast, got off 
easily, but almost immediately after
ward the fatal obstruction was en
countered. The survivors of the crew 
say that Ably a few moments elapsed 
following the crash, until the steam
ship sank. The weather conditions 
worked ill to the rescuers. The ship 
came from Cadiz, where it landed part 
of its passengers. It had a. tonnage of 
fifteen hundred.

STANLEY CUP SERIES.

Ottawa, June 26.—The next 
series for the Stanley cup will 
take place between the present 
holders, the Wanderers of 
Montreal and Edmonton, 
champions of the Inter-l’rov- 
incial Hockey League of Al
berta and Saskatchewan. This 
was settled at a conference 
between Aid. Foray, Stanley 
«up trustee, and j. A. McKin
non, of Edmonton. The latter 
has left again for- the West. 
The games will take place in 
Montreal. probably the first 
week in January,

CONDITIONS WERE 
UNSATISFACTORY

Machinists Give Evidence Before 
Conciliation Board—Trouble 

With Unions.
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LICENSE INSPECTOR 
DEYL EXPLAINS LAW

Declares Attorney-General’s Depart 
■ ment Does Not Reserve Right to 

Remit Fines in Convictions Under 
Liquor License Act.—Reason There 
is No Appeal.

ATTEMPT ON CARDINAL’S LIFE.

WarttoreGilmour 111.

Toronto, June 26.—Warden Gil 
inour, of the Central prison, is criti
cally ill from call stones, and a sub
sequent ope ratlin.

CONDITIONS IMPROVED.

“The statements in this letter are 
entirely misleading and inaccurate,” 
said W. A. Deyl, license inspector <>1 
the province, to a Bulletin reptesenta- 
tive this morning, when he was shown 
the letter in this morning’s Journal 
concerning an argument in the Dis
trict Court before Judge Taylor on 
Tuesday.

“The Attomgy-Géneral’s department 
reserves1 to itself no right whatever to 
remit fines imposed on keepers of un
licensed houses of liquor traffic. The 
remission • of penalties is a preroga
tive that pertains only to the Lieut.- 
Govemor in Council here, as in every 
province of Canada, .arid retors riot 
only to tlie Liquor Act but to any

Moose Jaw, June 24.—The concilia
tion Board sat, only an hour to-day, 
as only four witnesses were ready to 
give eVidence. Roger Nannaford said 
he had been tirged by a companion 
named Wilson, who said lie was in 
touch with. the company, not to give 
up his membership in the A. S. E. as 
the Company aimed at crippling the 
International. He had trouble in 
getting the union scale of pay, but 
got it after two months. He spoke 
of there often being wet Hoots, dirty 
pits and smoke.

Clias. Perry, now of the C.N.R. at 
Saskatoon, left because he could not 
stand Foreman Bates. He worked un
der Bates at Shrieber, where there 
was trouble, Bates threatening to clear 
the shop the first slack time. Bates 
was transferred to Moose Jaw and 
Perry followed at Bates’ invitation. 
Nield was discharged because it was 
against the regulations to employ 
eastern men on western lines and vice 
versa. The men wanted to know why 
the rule was enforced in some cases, 
and not in others. The men quit in 
an endeavor to have Neild reinstated. 
Ho testified to* the bad condition oi 
the floor and roof, and the unsafe and 
inadequate gear for moving engines in 
the erecting shop. He admitted that 
he would like and had applied to get 
back. Robert Armstrong, also with 
Neild, followed Bates from Schreiber. 
Nield had trouble in securing trans
portation, and finally, was discharged

wire was satisfactory,, and since then 
under Mallinson and Pitts matters got 
worse. Winter, who claimed to bo or
ganizer for the A. E. S., was removed 
owing to his personality. The offi
cials title rated a good deal from him. 
He corroborated thcecoiulition of the 
shops. Branch was on the stand at 
the time of adjournment.

t PRAISE FOR CLEVELAND.

Death of Ex-President Made the
■ Subject of Comment Throughout 

The World.

New Haven, Gonn., June 25.—Sec
retary Taft was profoundly affected 
when informed of the death of Grover 
Cleveland, and said “Cleveland was 
a great American, a man in whom the 
nation had just cause for pride. Of 
broad, statesmanship, wonderful capa
city to grasp situations, indomitable 
^touragt* , he carried out the plans 
which lie deemed for the best in
terests of the country. While re
cently not taking an active part in 
public affairs, his influence for what,

TEHERAN IS IN A 
STATE OF SIEGE

Seventy Cossacks Killed Yesterday 
in the Bombardment of the 

Persian Capital.

Berlin, June 25.—The statement that 
seventy Cossacks were killed in Teher
an yesterday, that the bombardment 
demolished tile parliament buildings 
in the capital and that the Kurds were 
lavishing women and pillaging the 
country near Uruiriiah is contained 
in the despatches to Lokal Anzeiger 
tp-day from Teheran. Another de
spatch says that tire Persian govern
ment lias declared a state of siege, 
and that the bazaars throughout tin- 
country have been closed.

According to the same despatch the 
j Cossack brigade in their lighting ear-

lie regarded right- policies has been j lie(1 the operations to the point, oi

penalty imposed under anÿ statute, alter an eight days under regulation
. " . . . i - eii ' , • _l 1 ' _ u'ln.nli .l\o/*! rw.f ntuxliriri Ln Dutrie ril*

Petard Exploded Within the Cath
edral at Rome.

Rome, June 25—While Cardinal 
Agostino Riehelmy, archbishop of Tur
in, was celebrating pontifical mass in 
tile cathedral today in honor of the 
feast of St, John, the city’s patron 
saint, a petard exploded within the 
building, making "a terrific din. The 
congregation which was composed 
mostly of women, was thrown into a 
state of panic and made a wild rush 
to the doors. Many persons were 
brown down and trampled upon,some 

thus receiving severe injuries. Nobody 
was wounded by the explosions. It 
is believed that the author of tl\c out
rage was seeking the life of Cardinal 
Ricliefmy, to whom the pope has tele
graphed congratulations upon his es
cape.

YUKON EDITOR DENIES 
THE PRINGLE CHARGES

Dr. Pringle Challenged to a Debate 
Upon the Public Platform—House 
Spends a Quiet Afternoon on Esté 
mates.

Taft To Go Into Training.

New York. June 26.—Taft may pass 
his summer vacation at William 
Muldoon’s hygienic institute at White 
Plains. It is said Tait will confer 
with President Roosevelt and Secre
tary Root at Oyster Bay oit Saturday 
as to whether he should ti ke a course 
of training. Both the president and 
Root hâve been through it.

C. P. R. Conciliation Board Closes its 
Moose Jaw Sitting.

Moose -Jaw, June 25—The concilia
tion board completed its sitting hero 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock and ad
journed to meet again in the court 
house in Winnipeg Thursday morning 
negSCTSte' 'WTidvnee .presented-.here 
wait not of a particularly startling na
ture, in fact little new was brought 
ou& (lie complaints jUeiug principally 
of bad shop cunditKimv jEJv- ,ne-ji 
admitted dliete- wgre^ bejpg imprtirv# 

lach‘"UmeFndW thana ÿour
w«*e- ;baS'il<xnl? <Tfrfy ^pitsr'impropS 
hcatiag, smoke filling the round house, 
wftieii dripping from tija ,ceiling, lack 
of necessary facilities for handling vtr- 
giujgs in the back shop, lack, of doois 
between round house and brick shop." 
It w»s also made evident that the men 
do not get along well .with Foreman 
Bales; a bitter feeling among them to
ward, him seems general. Some viola
tions'of the schedule was shown. It 
was maintained that Nield had Ijeen 
unjuétly dismissed and there were oth
er minor grievances in the treatment 
of,4tie men. Among tip* witnesses 
■Ktffe several who had left the C. P. 
R^je^iploy and in spite of bad condi- 
tiqps they described had returned or 
dtsfirgd to. At thé conclusion of the 
mRi’k evidence today C. P. R. Çolici 
toi McVety suggested that the com 
paeyi be given an opportunity to pre- 

' rebuttal evidence, to which Hall, 
lie nbers of the board, replied:. “No- 
df has been presented by the men 

ng rebuttql

Insane Woman’s Terrible Deed.

Ida Grove, Iowa. June 26.—While 
temporarily insane, Mrs August John
son, wife of a prominent farmer, 
drowned her four little children in a 
cistern near her home. The husband 
was in the field at the time. Neigh
bors calling at the house found the 
woman trying to choke herself. It is 

ftriWvted* the7hristiartd Will lose his 
Trrtmt."'------  —’ ........ ...................

Ottawa, June 25.—The House, spent 
a quiet afternoon in supply on the 
Nova Scotia estimates, but incident
ally there was u discussion on the usé 
of Canadian cement in public works. 
Conservatives whip Blain, F. D. Monk 
and other Opposition members take 
the ground that a preference should 
be given to the Canadian manufactur
ing companies. Hon. William Pugs- 
ley says that Canadian cement is a: 
good as any cement in the world. H
». ,1 ,1 . . , 1 + 1+ 4 -ex Tlx nrvnTrn ’ zv

Sleeper prives at Willemstead.
'tifr’iUtnifcltac^ Cara®s,.‘Jmic '26—Jtieob 
StoiqieP, SceTètary or thé-American le- 
BHiiniji-¥mTtiv-liii «nri.iA.ieut. Francis 
\ Ruggles, military attache, and Mrs. 
ltuggles, arrived yesterday on board 
ft line United • States gunboat Marietta. 
Mr. Sleeper -has been acting as charge 
d’aflgirs at Caracas since the depar
ture of Minister Russell early in May. 
He and Lieut. Ruggles withdrew from 
the legation at Caracas placing the in
terests of the United States in charge 
of the Brazilian legation at Caracas.

Revolutionists in Mexico.
Laredo, Texas, June 26-^-Tw’o bun

dled armed mounted men, believed t< 
be revolutionists, yesterday attacks* 
and captured the town of Viesca, in 
the state of Coahuilax, Mexico. Three 
persons were killed and several xvound- 
ed in the fighting. The telegraph wires 
were cut, railroad lines torn up and 
bridges burned. Three train loads of 
troops left the city of Mexico last night 
lor the scene and one train of soldiers'- 
is also leaving Saltillo, the capital of 
the state,

®®®®®®®®®®®0®®®®®®®® 
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London, June 26.—Royal

added that in the contracts of the 
public works department it is provid
ed that none but Canadian cement 
shall be used. Mr. Blaine urged that 
the department should test the cement 
for any Canadian contractor or manu
facturer. Mr. Pug.dey objected, how- 

ver, that this would make a large in
crease in the expense of labor.

W. A. Beddoe was for seven years 
the editor of the World and News < f 
Dawson City, and in ft letter, which 
appears in the Ottawa Free Press, -li
nk's the accuracy of the statement 

,,madv bÿ Rqv. John Pringle as to the 
morality of the Yukon. He chal 

".tenges Rev. Mr. Pringle' to debate the 
matter on the public platform.

A Parliamentary Blue Book tabled 
in the House today shows the total 
number of vessels registered in the 
Dominion as 7,528, measuring 698,683 
tons, being an increase of 16 vessels 
and 44,509 tons over 1906. Assuming 
the average value to be $30,000, the 
value of the registered tonnage 

*$21,000,009. Tlie number of new 
1 vessels built during 1907 was 392, of 
34,410 tons register, and valued 
$1,750,000.

The existing law in Alberta in this 
connection is the same as that pass
ed for tlie North-West Territories m 
1900. It is a right rarely exercised 
in this province, however, and, as was 
shown in the Legislature last session, 
there has not yet been one case in 
Alberta in which the fine agftinst 
keepers of unlicensed houses—'“blind 
pigs”—has been remitted. This pro
vince’s provision for remiçsidn of 
penalties in these leases is exactly 
the same in its scope as that contain
ed in section 118 of the Ontario 
License Act, a provision in existence, 
in that province since 1887.”

“Why are there, no, appeals allowed 
n this province from convictions ob
tained against keepers of “blind 
pigs?” the inspector was asked:

“To ensure the proper enactment of 
the law against resorts of this class,” 
was the reply. - “Tlpe measure is ren
dered necessary, because, when the 
department Has gonp to considerable 
work and expense :to secure the con
viction of the keepers yf these places, 
tiie convicted -.alewst invariably ftp-, 
peal the case to ft higher court, and 
by the time the cqsé is'*"up again, 
weeks later, the cqtwn’s witnesses are 
dispersed. . Sometimes they are 
‘assisted’ to leave tpe neighborhood by 
the appellants. In the hearing of 
the case ‘de novo’ it is apt to be dis
missed, simply for .lack of evidence to 
secure the conviction anew. Then, 
all the previous wyrk and expense of 
the department in the eftse has been 
for nothing. The whole aim of the 
law is subverted. Consequently 
legislation was introduced by this 
government last year hi amendment 
to the Liquor Act, providing that ap 
peals should not be permitted from 
such convictiôns.”

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
Attorney-General’s department has re
peatedly been, congratulated by tem
perance bodies upon its thoroughly 
strict enforcement of the existing 
statutes, the letter in question charges 
the Alberta government with graft 
and connivance with "owners of plind 
pigs.' It states, with carefully word
ed indignation, that the power re
served by the Attorney-General's de
partment to remit liquor fines is an 
insult to the, intelligence and rights of 
any free people.”

From the information contained in 
the above interview it will he seen 
that the Attorney-General’s dopftrt 
ment reserves no such right to itself 
and that the right, has in no ease been 
exercised in Alberta.

which had not applied to Bates or 
himself. He could not get a door be
tween the erecting shop and the round 
house put up.

Wm. Young, blacksmith, recently 
from Calgary, stated that six out of 
ten in the Calgary shops had no chim
neys. In Moose Jaw three of the lar
gest fires had no chimney. In answer 
Hall Young said the- C.P.R. paid 
blacksmiths 44 cents in Calgary 
against 34 to 3d cents paid elsewhere. 
The board then adjourned till eve
ning.

When the conciliation board met in 
the evening, Geo. Harrison was the 
first witness. He stated that he was 
warned by Woodliouse on joining to 
keep from the International. He left 
the company’s employ for a while, and 
though he joined tlie International 
union, was taken on again. Grant 
Hall interjected Woodhouse was not 
so interested in Harrison’s joining the 
International as Harrison made out. 
Harrison described the had conditions 
in the shops, and said that after re
turning he could not stahd Bittes and 
again left. He believed the trouble 
xyas the rejection of Bates by the ma
chinists, lie having to give Bates the 
particulars of the rejection.

J. W. LutVdvn. former engineer of 
the Moose Jaw civic power plant, said 
Bates told him Harrison was no good, 
and that he (Bates) had tampered 
with Harrison’s valve adjustments 
with the object of discrediting him, 
declaring that the company would 
back him.

Butterwurth, who began as helper, 
told of being put on tlie drill, though 
lie did not secure pay until Summer
ville took it up. He had been con
strained lately to do machinists’ work 
under, the threat of dismissal. He 
could do the worjr satisfactorily.

Two helpers spoke of doing strip
pers’ work, though not getting sche
duled pay. A braiiéh machinist" said 
he worked under Foreman Glassford

powerful and will be felt for many 
years to come. Tlie country can ill 
afford to lose men like Grover Cleve
land.”

Ottawa, Kansas, June 25.—Governor 
Johnson, of Minnesota, when told of 
the death of Ex-President Cleveland, 
said, “I am deeply shocked. I re
garded Cleveland as one of the coun
try’s greatest men, and predict' that 
when his history is properly written 
he will be rated as one of the half- 
dozen greatest presidents.”

London Papers on Cleveland.
London, June 25.—lYic London 

morning papers- print extended me
moirs and portraits of Cleveland, the 
Daily Telegraph devoting six columns 
to this purpose. Some editorials are 
also published on the deatli of former 
President Cleveland, of the United 
States, and the majority of these make 
note of strange cuinc dence of his 
death on the day that the United 
States diplomacy representative was 
withdrawn from Venezuela. All 
newspapers pay warm tributes to 
Clevelarid’’s undoubted independence 
-of parties, liis integrity, bis purposes 
and references are made to the “un 
fortunate Venezuelian incident” with
out bitterness.

Comment of Berlin Journals.
Berlin, June 24.—Although most 

Berlin newspapers confine themselves 
to publishing a record of Cleveland’s 
career, several of them pay high tri
bute to him in their editorial columns.

firing on tlie wounded. There was 
little opposition on the part , of tlie 
people against the troops who, during 
their progress, looted many houses, 
including that of the" governor, hi 
many cases the citizens aided • the 
plunderers.

Government officials in Teheran de
clare that the bombardment of the 
city yesterday was not inaugurated 
with a view to abolishing the consti
tution, but to bring about the capture 
of a number of politicians who sought 
to depose tlie Shah. .While it is be
lieved that foreigners in Teheran are 
in no danger, the fate of some of them, 
mostly Christians in the neighborhood 
of Urumiah is causing considerable 
uneasiness among the European mis
sionaries there. As a result .of tie- 
investigation",conducted by the Brit
ish and Russian consuls at Urumiah. 
it has been learned that the surround
ing country has -been subjected .to 
pillage and rapine by Kurds. The 
Turkish troops also aie operating with 
the tribesmen. Consuls learned that 
there have been several cases of kill
ing, and that many women have been 
maltreated, that a 'large number ot 
churches have been destroyed, and 
that property lias been destroyed 
wholesale.

HOLLAND IS NOW AFTER CASTRO

CLEVELAND’S FUNERAL TO-DAY.

Will Be Without Pomp and Ceremony 
—Roosevelt Will Attend.

Princeton. June 24.—The funeral of 
Qrover Cleveland, twice president of 
the United States, who died this 
morning, will be held in Westland, 
where Cleveland resided since leav
ing Washington, on Friday afternoon. 
President Roosevelt announced to-day 
that he would come from Oyster Bay 

\ to attend. Scores of \distijigu*she(} 
men, including five surviving mem
bers of Cleveland’s cabinet, will be 
among the mourners. The ex-president will be buried in a plain little 
cemetery in the heart of the college 
town, next to the ivy covered grave 
of his daughter, Ruth. If Mrs. Cleve
land lias her way there will be no 
pomp and little ceremony. Mrs. Cleve
land is bearing the shock bravely.

New Civic Salary System.

Toronto, June 24.—Auditors Vincent 
and Barber have presented a report 
on a system of book-keeping in the 
city hall, ami advise starting clerks 
at $200 per year, and grading them 
into thirteen classifications. Tlie most 
notable recommendation is that the 
heads of departments be paid from 
$2,500 to $10,000 per year. Mr. Coady, 
city treasurer," is now the highest paid 
city servant and he only draws $7,000.

Dutch Ships Were Seized and Castro 
Must Settle.

London. June 20.—The Daily Tele
graph correspondent at the Hague, 
learns that Holland has made a claim 
against Venezuela for redress for the 
seizure of Dutch ships and mails.

A recent despatch front Willemstad 
stated that two Dutch sloops, the Ma
rion and the C'a rm it a, plying between 
Aruba, a Dutch island near the coast 
of Venezuela, and Curacao, were de
tained by a Venezuelan guard vessel 
on the high seas off La vela. Do Cojo. 
a point of Venezuela. The sloops were 
stopped by shifts.front tljg Ven^yhiH*. 
vessel and forced to go to Curacao, 
where they were detained for two 
days. Ail letters, the despatch state! 
except those in mail bags oil hoard 
the sloops, were detained by the Vene
zuelan authorities.

Cholera Among Philipoinc Troops.
Manila, June 26.—Cholera lias 

broken out among the troops at Camp 
Gregg. Three scouts and one civi
lian have died from the disease and 
tlie camp has been placed under quar
antine regulations. Lieut. Jones, of 
the First Cavalry, and Lieut'. Muldon. 
of the Piiilipine. scouts, have been 
stricken- The situation with regard 
to the cholera outbreak in tlie pro
vince. of Pangasian, on tlie Island of 
Luxon. is very serious. Ninety eases 
have been reported in tlie. last 24 
hours, sixty of which have proved 
fatal.

BRAZIL INCREASING NAVY.

Has Ordered Several New Battleships 
—United States Alarmed.

Reviews New Companies.
Nelson, June 26.—Inspector General 

Lake -reviewed the .two newly-formi 
companies of one half regulars here 
and companies from Rossland and 
Kaalo.

St. Jean Baptiste bay.

HONORS.

^ Winnipeg, June 24—The Cathedral
City across the Red River is on gala to- 
(lay in celebration of the feast of .St. 

■ Jean Baptiste, the patron saint of the 
(French Canadians. Beaded bv His 
Grace, Archbishop Langevin the clergy 
In £nl lvestinepts paraded this morning 
ana St. Boniface is ga.v with banner? 
and flags. • Tonight will lie usual fes
tivities winding up with fireworks.

Washington, D,<?., June 24.—Con
fidential reports have been received 
at the navy department warning the 
United States government that Brazil 

ls is secretly having built several bat
tleships for Japan. Commander W. Si 
Sims, who is the United States naval 
attache at Paris, was told unofficial
ly to keep close watch on the' plans 
of the Brazilian navy. A cabled de
spatch from Berlin that thirty bat
tleships were laid down in England 
for Brazil has given rise to several 
alarming reports, despite the fact that 
the number indicates exaggeration. 
The report front Berlin, as far as 
inside information seemed to indicate, 
is based on the confidential plans for 
British, shipbuilders. They aver that 
they received orders to begin exten- 
sivé additions to the Brbzilian navy. 
Why the Brazilian navy should, be 
anxious to increase its strength is 
little understood in diplomatic quar
ters, and jor thjs reason a general in
vestigation Of the older for -battleship^ 
cruisers and other war craft Was be-

elieration For Russian Jews.

Xojidon, June 26.—In the course of 
the fneeting, at Reval between tlje 
KAig and the Czar, the Jewish Chron
ic*' understands an intimation was 
cdfivfcyed ,thgt , a measure for the 
aritelioration of the condition of the 
JeWi^ in the Russian Empire had been 
fojspme time in contemplation. “We 
bdiftve,” adds the Chronicle, “that 
Prime Minister Stolypin is engaged 
upon active consideration of sucii a 
measure which will probably take the 
form of a considerable remission oi 

present laws regarding Jewish set- 
tUmtmts.” —

Ran Into Ciricû» Train. » -v..

THE ROYAL

® honors were to-day conferred 
® on the following Canadians : 
® Chief Justice of Canada, Sir 
® Charles Fitzpatrick ; Privy 
Councillor, Chief Justice Falcon* 
® bridge, of Toronto, and Chief 
® Justice Taschereau, of Mont- 
® real, knight bachelor; W. F. 
® King, astronomer, Ottawa, 
® companion of the Order of St. 
® Michael and St. George. 
® Among the nominations for 
®. the Imperial'service order ap- 
® pears the names of G.. N. Bab- 
® bitt, New Brunswick, John 
® Fraser, auditor-general, and A. 
® G. D. Taylor, journal’s clerk, 
® Ottawa.

gun

Ran Into Clrçy» Tram.

Minneapolis, frifte 25.—A St.Minneapolis, June 25.—A St. Paul 
frirt .freight train crashed into the 
I^genbeck & Wallace circtls traih at 
tit» loot.vLChestiiut street early Ibis

- i©<é<!>'(•>@® (à® ® ®*©© &S*®*® ® ® ® ®

New Trial Awarded.

Victoria. B.C., June 24.--The Court 
of appeals to-day awarded a new 
trial in the case of Walkem, convicte 
of counselling an abortion on Blanche 
Bond. The point involved was the 
jurisdiction of the court, as the abor
tion occurred in Seattle. Blanche 
Bond is'now in San Bernardo, Cal., 
whence she recently sent -a confession, 
that certain of her essential state
ments against Walkem were false. 
The chances are that another trial will 
not occur.

Buenos Ayres, June 23.—It is stated 
by reliable authority that Brazil has 
placed orders with British shipyards 
for twenty-seven warships, including 
three battleships of the Dreadnought 
type, wilh the stipulation that all the 
vpssels be delivered by September, 
1909. Brazil has also bought Irum 
the Krupp foundry in Germany, 125 
battery guns, twenty-five of which 
have already been delivered.

Another Assassination.
Vladivostok, Russia, June 24--<,ol. Gul- 

liaeffskv, of tlie thief military circuit 
was assassinated here today.
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